
A  WEEKEND  OF  CONNECTION  AND

FRIENDSHIP  ALL  IN  THE  COMFORT

OF  YOUR  OWN  HOME

A WEEKEND
OF BLISS
 WITH  LIESEL  ALBRECHT

THE  RETREAT  SPECIALIST  ALONG

WITH  SOME  VERY  SPECIAL  GUESTS

5th - 7th June, 2020

EST USA

ULTIMATE  RETREAT  EXPERIENCES



DREAM CHASER
Ask yourself are you a Dream Chaser?

Dreaming of a whole different world

during your time at home?

In this crazy world where we can't meet in person it is so

important to still connect, have dreams, meet new friends

and have plenty of enchantment in our lives.

 

This Ultimate Retreat Experience will do just that - from

Friday evening to Sunday afternoon we will come together

with you in mind.

 

As women we will be busy caring for everyone else in this

changing world so this is the time just for you - time to take

time out, shut yourself away and join us for heartfelt

conversations, inspired connections and inspiration.

 

Over the weekend we will share some meals, a drink if that's

your thing, definitely a laugh or two and so much more.

Friday  5th, June 2020

5pm New York (EST) /2pm LA (PST)

5.00pm       We want to welcome you and get to meet who

you want to spend the weekend with.

 

Dinner - we will let you know what to have ready

and expect some fabulous and thought provoking

questions.

 

Tammie Pike from Queensland will join us and

show us how to nurture ourselves through skin

care and ritual before Mignon takes us on a sound

meditation, all in time for you to relax for the rest

of your evening.

We will finish about 8.30pm with a  night time

meditation at about 8pm EST /  5pm PST
8.00pm       



On Saturday we have a mixture of amazing

workshop facilitators, we will take breaks during

the day and aim to have lunch at about 12.00pm,

EST (which is a crazy 2am here in Australia). 

 

Today we will be joined by Radzy Cassidy from all

the way in India, she will get us into our bodies

with dance, before Marilou Coombe from

Melbourne joins us. She we will be talking about

our values and what is important to us.

 

We will then get to talk about our perfect day -

one that would fulfill every need that we want,

you get to imagine spending it doing anything

your heart desires and with who ever you want -

dream big and think bold.

 

After lunch Kimberley Dashiell who is in LA will

join us about the difference in fitness for our

bodies as we age and what we need to think

about to feel great in our bodies. She will also talk

about having an in home fitness plan. 

 

Finally Kerryn Slater from a little place called

Phillip Island in Victoria, Australia will come along

for a beutiful meditation to finish off the days

workshop.

 

 

As we gather again from all parts of the globe we

will be joined by Shannon Bush from Perth,

Australia who will take us on a guided and

creative journey so you can work out how to live

your life with effortless success. We will let you

know what you need for this workshop soon after

you register.

 

You will also meet Joy - whose name matches the

theme of her workshop - finding Joy in your life. 

 

We will finish this Weekend of Bliss at around

4pm EST ready to float into our week feeling

nourished and connected with both each other

and ourselves.

9.00am

Saturday 6th of June 2020

9am New York (EST) /6am LA (PST)

Sunday 7th of June 2020

9am New York (EST) /6am LA (PST)
9.00am

5.00pm

4.00pm



WHO IS LIESEL?

This online Ultimate Retreat Experience is for women who

want to stay connected, who love their friends and miss

seeing them for coffee catch ups and lunches.

 

Over this weekend you will feel connected to other women

during this time of staying at home, you will experience a

retreat feel from the comfort of your own home and you will

leave end the weekend with some practical methods of

reducing stress levels, plans for the future.

This online Ultimate Retreat Experience is for women

who want to stay connected, who love their friends

and miss seeing them for coffee catch ups and

lunches.

 

Hi there, I'm Liesel Albrecht, CEO and Director of Ultimate
Retreat Experiences, and our signature retreat 'The Ultimate
Girls Week Away'. 
 
For over 28 years I've been running summits, conferences &
leadership retreats which allowed me to keep my passion of
travelling alive... but it wasn't enough ~ I felt the strong pull to
start running my own and leave my job as a social worker. So I
left the only job I had ever known and started down this path
doing what I love to do - holding space for others to flourish.I am
often asked how I started running retreats and the answer I have
come to give is a story of when I was about 16 and I was a Girl
Guide. Our group leader was the State Commissioner - our unit
was running a state conference for the 14 to 18 year old group
and at dinner she did her speech and she thanked everyone and
especially me for all. the work we, and I had put in. I sat there
thinking that she must be making a mistake that I hadn't done
very much - in hindsight I had probably delegated a fair bit and
just looked like I had done tons. This must have been the first
time I had held space for people to do what they do best.
It continued on to retreat-style camping trips where I had a
carefully constructed playlist on a cassette, questions I asked
around the fire and of course some workshops - my friends came
along and brought their friends and everyone had a good time
and the seed of retreats in me was born.
 
How many times do we have to hear the call to change our life
path and trajectory?  Well for me there were four 'calls' that
happened...· One sad marriage that ended. Then many dodgy
relationships Nature then shook me with a tsunami  And finally,
a near-tragic accident...All life events that were showing me that
life is too short to be trapped, and pointing me to be brave
enough to follow my dreams. And so I did and stepped into a
magical world of enchantment and love and meeting the most
incredible women and men that I could have ever imagined.I'm
passionate about women walking the path of their destiny
because for such a long time I was lost, and it was from
immersing myself in new cultures and allowing myself to be
inspired by others, that I finally had my awakening of what it is
I'm really here to do. 



OTHER DREAM CHASERS

Meet Radzy Cassidy who

will be joining us from

Delhi India with her very

special brand of 

Over this weekend you will

feel connected to other

women during this time of

staying at home, you will

experience a retreat feel from

the comfort of your own home

and you will leave end the

weeknd with some practical

methods of reducing stress

levels, plans for the future

Meet Radzy

www.

Meet Radzy Cassidy from Shining in Love WEBSITE HERE

Meet Kerryn Slater from Holistic Essentials WEBSITE HERE

Movement is Fun. Movement is Medicine. And, Movement is Joy.  She will take us on an adventure
into dance and our bodies as Qoya is a practice that is based on the idea that when women move, we
remember. We remember our essence as Wise, Wild, Free and Joy. 
Radzy will lead you through different kinds of movement that will take you on the longest and
shortest journey of your lives- the one from your head int o your heart.

Join Kerryn Slater as she takes you through some of the challenges that many have when it comes to
meditation. She will share with you from her many years of meditation study and personal practice so
that you can be guided on a magical journey of your own.
 

Meet Marilou Coombe from  Orchestrate Coaching  WEBSITE HERE

Meet Mignon Lee-Warden from  Sounds Divine, experience her HERE

Meet Joy from Mind, Body Joy  WEBSITE HERE

Meet Shannon Bush from Creative Possibility  WEBSITE HERE

Meet Kimberley Dashiell  from The Experiement WEBSITE HERE

Kimberely has been part of the fitness areana  for most of her career, she  supports people to learn
about their bodies and has worked with Hollywood stars, mums, daughters and grandmothers   During
her time with us  she will also guide us throughthe importance of having an  in-home fitness plan so
that we can move our bodies without leaving the safety of our home.
 

Mignon is a magician with singing bowls and the voice of an angel, she will take us through a 
 meditation that will ground us lift our vibration.
 

The delightful Marilou is going to get us thinking about things that we don't normally consciously
think about aroud our values, what is important to us and how they guide us in this  sometimes crazy
and upredictable world.
 

Shannon from Creative Possibility will join us to guide us through a journey to find your effortless self.
She has made it her life's work to do this and you will all walk away with some beautiful tools to do
this.
 

Joy radiates, well Joy. She is mother and caring energy and wants everyone to feel the joy that she has
in heart. She will  take us on a journey to feel our joy and get us thinking what it is in our life that
needs to be added to feel like our hearts are full.

Meet Tammie Pike  from Mumpreneur Movement Magazine   WEBSITE 

Tammie is not only the founder of Mumpreneur Movement  Magazine but also the creator of  a
beautiful range of skincare Loved By Gaia. SHe is joining us to talk about nurturing yourselves
through a skincare ritual and how to take  some time just for you in your busy lives.
 

http://www.fuelledbyjoy.com/
http://holisticessentialstherapyandconsulting.com.au/
http://www.mariloucoombe.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zuPBZUH-se0
http://www.mindbodyjoy.com.au/
http://www.creativepossibility.com.au/
http://www.kimberleydashiell.com/
http://www.creativepossibility.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/MumpreneurMovementMagazine/
https://www.facebook.com/MumpreneurMovementMagazine/


On Friday evening, when we first meet, you will

experience a feeling of inclusion and part of something

special. Something that is bigger than you and not just

who you are in your world right now.

 

Over the weekend you will experience discussions and

workshops with Liesel, and of course some very special

guests. Whom through what they share, will reconnect

you to who you are, and complete some of that puzzle

that you have been looking for. You will walk away

feeling a little more whole and have some skills and

strategies to move through your life with ease and

grace especially in such a challenging time. You are the

Dream Chasers who want more out of life.

 

You will recieve all of the information once registered

on how to access the retreat and anything you will

need.

 

THE FINAL
DETAILS

ALL THE INFORMATION
Friday 5th to  Sunday 7th,  June 2020

5pm (EST) / 3pm (PST)  
20 places only ~ Cost: $120 USD

Register HERE
Terms and Conditions - there are no refunds on this payment for A Weekend of bliss.

Payment can be transferred to another online retreat experience

Email: admin@ultimategirlsweekaway.com

http://bliss.paperform.co/

